**THIS WEEK AT THE CENTER FOR ETHICS**

Friday, September 11, 2009

- **National Research Foundation of Korea**
  - Dr. Chung Hae Hahm, dean of physical education at Ewha Womans University, has submitted a grant proposal to the National Research Foundation (NRF) in Korea for work with foreign professors. Dr. Hahm’s project title is “The effects of servant leadership intervention to improve moral reasoning and moral development of Korean collegiate coaches.”

- **Data out**
  - St. Clair High School, Odenville, AL is a new client of Winning with Character. The Center evaluates pre test post test data for schools with the WWC program. Data was processed for St. Clair and commentary was offered on the findings.

- **Research Contact**
  - Received a request for information on a proposed research project by the University of Oklahoma.

- **New Website Look**
  - As per the university direction, the Center is in the midst of developing a new web site. Michael Benner, volunteer intern, is working on processing a new look to follow university design.

- **Guest Lecturer**
  - Dr. Stoll was a guest lecturer in HPRD 429, Leadership, Programming & Marketing, Wednesday, September 9. HPRD 429 is one of HPRD’s core curriculum courses in which the goal is to help majors develop healthy, active lifestyles as well as lead others toward the same goal. Dr. Stoll’s topic was “The importance of a code of ethics”.

- **Team Works.**
  - Zoe Strong of Strong Foundation, Team Works, visited the Center to discuss the intervention program that the Center has been commissioned to develop for Winning With Character.

- **Upcoming Events**
  - Western Society of Kinesiology and Wellness, Reno, NV, October 7-9, 2009.
    - Robertello, K. M., Stoll, S.K., & Barnes, J. (2009). *Ethical Responsibilities of Coaches in Emergency Situations*. (Robertello is # 16, 2008, and Barnes is #19, 2009, of Dr. Stoll’s doctoral students). Robertello is a clinical athletic training educator at Washington State University; Dr. Barnes is an adjunct faculty at Washington State and University of Idaho.
  - Idaho Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, & Sport 2009 convention, October 1-2, Moscow, ID.
    - Clinton Culp is presenting Self Efficacy & Perception of Risk in Mt. Climbing (Thursday 10/1 at 1:10, B-3 Memorial Gymnasium)..
  - Dr. Stoll will be traveling to Seattle to do a workshop with Team Works on the Winning With Character Curriculum being developed for Team Works by the Center, September 14, 2009.